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BIG OT WIN FOR INDIANA HOOSIER'S 
DO OR DIE HOOSIERS MAKE IT 3 IN A ROW

Bloomington, Indiana , 18.09.2022, 16:54 Time

USPA NEWS - Indiana Hoosiers come away with #3! Again from behind, not without a struggle and not in regulation. Another way for
the Hoosiers to find a way to win. The OverTime way!  

The Indiana Hoosiers find another way to get #3 win over visiting Western Kentucky Hilltoppers 33-30. Hoosiers continue to refuse to
except anything other than victory! Again, they played from behind pretty much the entire game. If you look at the team stats, WKU
looks like the team that probably game out on top. Not today! The last 3 three games Indiana Hoosiers have played with more heart
and determination than a fighting marlin on the end of fishing line.

Hoosiers won the coin toss and deferred to second half. Hoosiers held W.KY on their opening drive and punted the ball. IU took the
ball and drove the field which ended with a field goal with a 3-0 lead for the Hoosiers. WKY would score a TD with its next possession
and take the lead 7-3 in the 1st Qrt. Beginning of the 2and Art, Bazelak would find Cam Camper for a TD. The Hoosier would lead for
last time 10-7. It would come down to the need for big plays, key the drive alive, keep chances to score, time running out! However,
Hoosier's stiffened and refused to die! Late in the 4th Qrt WKY was deep into Hoosier territory and threatening to score. #16 QB Reed
attempted a pass & Hoosier's #10 Myles Jackson picks off the pass and kills the threat! WKY comes away scoreless. I almost want to
rename them the "Dynamic Do or Die" triple D! How many times it's come down to a do or die play? Game 1, Illinois, 4 Qtr., down, just
over 2 minutes left. Need a TD, field goal won't do it! Comes down to a Do or Die play, to keep the drive alive and a chance to win. It's
a Do or Die Saturday, against the Hilltoppers. With the pick byJackson,
still alive! Down 30-22, need a score TD & 2 point conversion to tie and go into OT. Top go to Cam Camper catches pass for TD &
making to 2pt conversion for a tie game. In OT WKY starts but Hoosier defense stands strong forcing losses and forcing a field goal try
from 44 yards. MISS! IU's ball Struggle on offense losing yards. Sr. # 93 Charles Campbell comes on for a 51 yd field goal attempt.
IT"S GOOD! "Dynamic Do or Die Hoosiers find way, 33-30.  
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